Biobased fibre reinforcements (hemp, jute, flax) derived from agricultural waste and forestry are increasing its potential towards advanced composites promoting environmental benefits and thermal recycling (including a reduction in CO2 emissions and the fossil fuel depletion). Currently, there is a growing interest of natural fibres due to its lower density, and higher modulus-to-density ratios compared to glass and carbon fibre reinforcements. The present work was intended to understand how the flax fibre layups and oreintation affect the behavior of laminated composites in bending. Unidirectional [0 0 ]2S, cross-ply [0/90]S, and angle-ply [+45/-45]S laminates made up of flax fibre reinforced epoxy composites are considered to study flexural stresses and mid-span deflections. Basic principles of the classical beam theory (CBT) are applied for obtaining analytical solutions, which were also compared with the finite element simulation results.
INTRODUCTION
Recent state-of-the-art reviews on bio-based composites showed a rapid growth in research and innovation in the natural fibre composite area [1-4]. Polymer and fibres derived from fossil fuel resources are mostly non-biodegradable leading to a potential increased environmental burden. Scientists from academic and industries have shifted their focus toward bio-based materials, which are more eco-friendly (low environmental impact and low cost) and hence improving commercialization of biobased industrial products [5] . Fibres 2 advanced chemistry and processing techniques. Henceforth bio-based composites are increasing their applications in replacing conventional composites by hybridization methods in aviation, wind, aerospace, defence and automotive areas [6] .
Heterogeneous materials having two or more constituents (multi-phase) comprised of a matrix, fibre reinforcements (one or more fibres types), and nanoparticles require a thorough understanding to tailor the composite properties. Due to complex architecture, the materials have a large number of design variables. Selection of the right constituents, manufacturing methods and layups from endless combinations require modelling tools to design lightweight composites [7] . When designing such composites, the characteristics of layers should be known beforehand. FEM as an numerical method offers the possibility to quickly examine and evaluate laminate design at early stages of design long before a prototype is built.
From the literature review [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , it is clear to note that some experimental investigations were conducted to understand stresses in a layered flax/epoxy composite. Cerbu [10] studied mechanical behaviour of flax/epoxy and flax/glass/epoxy composites, where bidirectional flax woven fabrics are considered. Performance of bidirectional eight layered flax/epoxy composites showed higher mechanical properties in weft direction when compared to warp direction. Young's modulus in tensile (33.84%)/bending (13.44%) and normal tensile stress (40.63%)/bending stress (12.69%) is greater for weft direction compared to warp direction of the specimen. Similarly, Durai Prabhakaran et. al. Theoretical and numerical analysis has been undertaken to determine stresses and mid-span deflections in layered composites in this study. Classical beam theory and finite element simulation have been used to examine the stress distribution in the symmetric laminates of flax/epoxy composites under flexural loading conditions. For the simulation of stresses, Solidworks® version 2018 software (Dassault Systems, UK) was used.
SYMMETRIC LAMINATES AND LAYUPS
In the present paper, laminates with varying fibre orientations are considered to understand how the fibre orientation and layup sequence in a symmetric configuration affects the performance of laminated composites in bending. The laminates are shown in Figure 1, 
THEORETICAL APPROACH
In many applications, deflection of a beam plays a key role in the structure. This can happen when the beam is subjected to either static or dynamic loading conditions. It can cause durability concerns and hence, deflection and stress analysis for composite beams need to be thoroughly understood. In the present study, composite beams with dimensions of 80mm x 15mm x 4mm are considered for three point bending analysis. Loading and supporting conditions as described in standards ISO 14125: 1998 are shown in Figure 2 used for the beam theory and finite element simulations.
According to the classical beam theory (CBT), the beam made of several layers of either same or different materials are placed either symmetrically or non-symmetrically to the median surface. In the current study symmetric layers with the same thickness and same material are considered to define a composite laminate (Figure 2 
where
According to beam theory [7] , total plate constitutive equation of a multi-layered laminate is used to calculate force and moment resultants
where strains and plate curvatures are estimated by using 
Using equation (4) and equation (6), stress-strain relation for an orthotropic lamina referred to arbitrary axes can be determined by using equation ( 
Considering the beam section shown in Figure 2 , assuming beam subjected to 3-point bending, the differential equation of deformed section of beam is derived from the classical beam theory as Table 2 . Stresses in each lamina and the mid-span deflections of the composite beam are estimated for flax/epoxy symmetric laminates are given in Table 3 and Table 4 . 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Finite element models were developed using SOLIDWORKS® version 2018 (Dassault Systems, UK) to help understand flexural behaviour (analysis of stresses, strains and displacements) of a symmetric laminate in bending. To simulate the real material behaviour it was necessary to define density and mechanical properties of the material in solidworks as given in Table 1 . For any simulation, geometry, material, and boundary conditions are defined. The flax/epoxy specimens considered in the study have symmetry and therefore, unidirectional and cross-ply will have symmetry in the ply sequence, material, and geometrical symmetry, whereas the angle-ply has no through thickness plane of symmetry for material orientation.
To simulate 3 point bending with the "simply supported" assumption, the load and deflection follows linear relationship. In the current study, comparison of three symmetric laminates are analysed for bending assuming load applied at centre of beam as 200N. The sum of reaction forces acting at supports are equal to 200 N in reverse direction to load applied. Specimen geometry is 80 x 15 x 4 mm 3 , where span (L) were set as 64 mm as shown in Figure 2 . SolidWorks used the directions X, Y, and Z of the global Cartesian system of coordinates having mixed mesh with high quality having total nodes 23208, and elements 14628. For the current study, three point bending configuration has been adopted to study flax/epoxy laminates. To compare the laminate performance under load F (200 N) is applied at centre of beam, which is subjected to resultant moment Mx (213.3 N.m/m), My, Mxy equal to zero. As no other forces acting on beam, resultant forces Nx, Ny, Nxy are defined as zero, whereas the fibre direction coincides with the global axis for unidirectional and cross-ply laminates. Table 3 lists the individual ply stresses when a load is acting at centre of beam. For unidirectional and cross-ply, shear stress and midplane strains are zero because there are no in-plane forces acting and the laminate is symmetric. The state of stress through the thickness of the laminate (due to bending) results into laminate stiffness (estimated using eqn. (9) . Figure 3 and shear stress variations across the thickness of laminates. Similarly, strain distribution through thickness of laminate is linear and plies used as outer contribute more to stiffness than inner layers of the laminate. Therefore bending stiffness for unidirectional is higher than cross-ply and angleply as given in Table 4 . From the analytical results, it has been shown that shear stress (τxy) in angle-ply is higher than the normal stress (σy), and this leads to laminate twisting under bending loads. Shear stress for the unidirectional and cross-ply laminate are computed as zero, resulting no twisting.
Using SolidWorks, the distribution of the normal stress (σx = S11) across the thickness of the unidirectional laminate (ply 1 and ply 2) are shown in Figure 5 . The stress values shown in the plots are in the first and fourth ply as 41.7MPa and in the second and third ply as 20.8 MPa, nearly matches with the analytical (CBT) solution computed for each lamina, refer Table 3 . The distribution of vertical displacement (mid-span deflection) of the laminate W0max in the direction of the Z-axis are plotted in all three cases of laminate, as shown in Figure 4 and Table 
CONCLUSIONS
The work reports results obtained in numerical modelling of flexural behaviour (in bending) of flax/epoxy composites with symmetrical layups (unidirectional, cross-ply, and angle-ply) and these results are validated analytically using the classical beam theory. Based on the work, some conclusions may be drawn as follows :
• Flexural stiffness for the unidirectional laminates is greater than cross-ply and angle-ply flax/epoxy laminates.
• From the results, it has been shown that shear stress (τxy) in angle-ply is higher than the stress (σy), and this leads to laminate twisting under bending loads.
• The laminate (angle-ply) presents much higher mid-span deflection than symmetric unidirectional and cross-ply flax/epoxy laminates. Future experiments are planned to study bending properties for the three symmetrical layups of flax/epoxy composites and evaluate theoretical/numerical results presented in the article.
